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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Key findings

COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE

Coronavirus impact summary
The five-step consumer progression of coronavirus
Challenged key players in packaged food will prove resilient
Coronavirus gives leading companies the opportunity to cement trust
Packaged food leaders prove resourceful
Grazing behaviour to endure, but consumers will spend less on snacks
Spreading bets across industries is wise; but not at expense of expertise
Nestlé and Danone to benefit from their wide geographical presence
Strategic divestments and acquisitions to curb declining market shares
PepsiCo and Danone in favourable positions in their respective categories
Brand development remains key to maintaining leading position
Chinese and Indian dairy players among fastest growing

KEY PROTAGONISTS

Nestlé’s repositioning sets the tone
Nestlé’s large focus and multifaceted approach to innovation to pay off
Amid good results, PepsiCo could reduce its reliance on the US
PepsiCo solidifies its wholesome snack offering
Mondelez aims to excel in snacks
Developing markets key to Mondelez’s growth strategy
Ahead in dairy alternatives, Danone needs to ‘upgrade’ its dairy assets
In baby food, Danone goes head to head with Nestl é
Kraft Heinz’s legacy brands need a shake-up for future success
Unilever to benefit from further refining its scope of operations in food
Mars’s strong brand equity part of the answer; so are new retail models
Lactalis spreads its wings and reduces reliance on Western Europe
Whilst growing its chocolate expertise, Ferrero aims wider
With a global size, Yili eyes global reach

KEY OPPORTUNITIES

Key opportunities globally
Drinking yoghurt in Southeast Asia
Cheese in Latin America
Rice, pasta and noodles in the Middle East and Africa
Plant-based meals in North America and Western Europe
Nut- and seed-based products in Western Europe
Milk alternatives in Eastern Europe

CONCLUSION

Post-coronavirus world changes strategic outlook
Packaged food companies in the ‘new normal’

APPENDIX

Projected company sales: FAQs (1)
Projected company sales: FAQs (2)
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Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/competitor-strategies-in-packaged-food/report.


